Choroidal Tuberculoma in a Healthy Immunocompetent Patient
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Ocular tuberculosis as choroidal tuberculoma is a rare event. It creates a clinical diagnostic dilemma when there is no systemic involvement.

Case: A 22-year-old man presented with the chief complaints of discomfort and blurring of vision of right eye for one week. On fundus examination under mydriatics of his right eye, a solitary mass which measured approximately 2DD (Disc Diameter) was appreciated at the superotemporal quadrant with the surrounding localized retinal detachment. Choroidal tuberculoma was suspected by a positive Mantoux test. Physician consultation and laboratory investigations ruled out the pulmonary and systemic manifestation of tuberculosis and other aetiology. Anti-tubercular treatment was started and this led to the improvement of vision and shrinkage of the choroidal mass into a flat chorioretinal scar at 3 months of anti-tubercular treatment.

Conclusion: Solitary choroidal tuberculoma though rare, can occur in a healthy, immunocompetent patient.
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INTRODUCTION

Intraocular tuberculosis may present rarely as a large tuberculoma (Mansour et al, 1990). The location of the tuberculoma may vary anywhere in the choroid - in a juxtapapillary location, posterior pole or the equator. Generally, the tuberculoma occurs as a large single mass and mimics a tumor. Retinal folds or retinal detachment may be seen on the surface of tuberculoma (Gupta V et al, 2007). Rarely, choroidal tuberculoma may occur in a patient with no systemic disease (Berinstein et al, 1997). We hereby make a case report of choroidal tuberculoma in a healthy, immunocompetent patient.
CASE

A 22-year-old man presented with the chief complaints of discomfort and diminution of vision in the right eye.

He was apparently healthy. There was no history of exposure to tuberculosis. His childhood immunization schedule including BCG vaccination was completed.

On examination, vision was 6/36 OD and 6/9 OS. Both anterior and posterior segment examination of the left eye was within normal limits. On dilated fundus examination of his right eye, a single, yellow, subretinal lesion measuring around 3 mm (2 disc diameter) with a surrounding retinal detachment was appreciated at the superotemporal quadrant (Figure 1). USG B scan showed a dome shaped choroidal lesion with low to medium internal reflectivity and retinal detachment (Figure 2). There was a diffuse hyperfluorescence in the early phase and pooling of dye in the late phase in Fundus Fluorescein Angiography (FFA) (Figure 3).

Routine blood tests for uveitis - complete blood count (CBC), erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), serum angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) and serum calcium were all within normal limits. Antinuclear antibody (ANA), Venereal disease research laboratory test (VDRL), Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and Hepatitis
B surface antigen (HBsAg) were negative except for Mantoux test - a purified protein derivative skin test. It was positive with the induration of 15 mm. The patient was referred to a physician for systemic assessment and further investigation. Chest X-Ray was normal, sputum for Acid Fast Bacilli in consecutive three days was negative. There was no evidence of systemic or pulmonary tuberculosis (TB).

Based upon these findings we made a diagnosis of a solitary choroidal tuberculoma in a healthy, immunocompetent individual. Anti-tubercular Treatment (ATT) - 2 HRZE + 7 HRE + Tablet Pyridoxine 10mg (2 months of Isoniazid, Rifampicin, Pyrazinamide and Ethambutol followed by 7 months of Isoniazid, Rifampicin and Ethambutol) was started by the physician at the Regional Tuberculosis Center (RTC),

Figure 3: FFA showing diffuse hyperfluorescence in the early and pooling of dye in the late phase.
Pokhara. There was a subsequent improvement in the patient’s symptom and resolution of the choroidal tuberculoma to a scar at three months of ATT (Figure 4). The best corrected visual acuity of both eyes showed 6/6.

DISCUSSION

Ocular tuberculosis is rare. It comprises only 1% of total tuberculosis cases (Arej N et al, 2016; Bodaghi B et al, 2000). Ocular tuberculosis occurs either in the presence or absence of systemic tuberculosis. Most commonly it presents as posterior uveitis, especially as multiple choroidal tubercles. Ocular tuberculosis as a large choroidal tuberculoma is a rare event (Arej N et al, 2016).

The tubercle bacilli multiply within a tuberculoma that result in tissue destruction through liquefactive necrosis with a surrounding exudative retinal detachment (Arej N et al, 2016). Diagnosis is done clinically, thorough evaluation of the system and treatment response. Differential diagnosis like amelanotic choroidal melanoma, choroidal metastasis can be ruled out by investigative tools like FFA and USG B-scan (Arej N et al, 2016; Levecq LJ et al, 2005; Berinstein et al, 1997). Proper diagnosis and treatment leads to resolution of choroidal tuberculoma and improvement in visual acuity. Anti-tubercular treatment for a period of 6-12 months is considered a standard therapy. In advanced disease, though reduction in inflammation is seen, complete resolution of symptoms may not occur (Arej N et al, 2016; Zhang M et al, 2012). In our case, our patient showed a good clinical response to treatment. It was demonstrated by the resolution of symptoms and shrinkage of the choroidal tuberculoma to a flat scar in three months of treatment with ATT.

Figure 4: Chorioretinal scar seen 3 months after anti-tubercular treatment.
CONCLUSION

Choroidal tuberculoma, though rare, can occur in a healthy individual. So, being vigilant in the diagnosis and treatment plays an important role in saving the vision of patients.
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